
 
 

Rawfood och Yoga! 
 
Come with us to Thailand and let us invite you to a week with full with focus on you 
and your wellbeing. 
The raw food cook and author Erika Frost will guide us in raw food cooking with 
workshops and visits to food markets. In between cooking and sun bed hangouts, 
Maria Rizell Hegg will treat us to both sunrise and afternoon yoga.  
 
During our 8 days in Khao Lak you will have the possibility to train yoga and learn all 
about making raw food. Erika will offer one workshop a day and we will learn how to 
make everything from classical “Swedish dishes” to Thai specialties’ together with 
some delicious desserts. We will be staying at beautiful Villa Mangosteen, a Swedish-
owned resort in Khao Lak. The rooms are big and luxurious, Air conditioner, Wi-Fi and 
nice spacious patios. The resort has a big pool and a restaurant. During our stay we 
will have the resort all to ourselves, to maximize the experience.  
In between cooking we will go on excursions to close by beaches and beautiful 
national parks. We will visit food markets and the village for shopping. Our aim is to 
make sure that you will experience both relaxation and everything Khao Lak has to 
offer. If you are interested you will also get the opportunity to try the national sport of 
Thailand, Thai boxing.  
To increase our wellbeing we will do one or two yoga classes each day. The yoga we 
offer is suitable for everyone, no matter if you are inexperienced or used to doing 
yoga. Maria will adapt the yoga to both the group and the individual and it will both be 
calm and relaxing but also challenging and physical.  
 
This week’s inspirers: 
 
Maria Rizell Hegg  
Maria has since 2008 studied and practiced yoga. She has since even before that an 
active training background in Martial Arts. Maria runs her own studio called “Yoga 
Stark” aswell as “Örebro Yoga” together with a colleague. Beyond teaching classes in 
Hatha, Vinyasa and terapeutical yoga she also works with hockey and football players 
from Sweden’s biggest leagues aswell as rehabilitational yoga. Maria is also a 
certified sports masseuse and her ambition with yoga is that it should be useful for 
each individual.  
 
Erika Frost 
Erika is the raw food chef who runs the Instagram account “Love Live Raw” with 
around 150 000 followers. Erika is the owner of two raw food restaurants and in March 
her first cookbook “Rå matglädje” will be released.  
 

 



 

 
 
 

Information 
 

December 1 - december 8  
 

 
 
All this is included in your trip: 
* Transfer from Phuket airport 
* Part in double room at Villa Mangosteen  
* Half board  
* Raw food workshops with Erika Frost 
* Yoga practise with Maria Rizell Hegg 
* Entrance to Tonchongfa waterfall 
* Full day excursion to the island Koh kho khao 
* All transports  
* Thai boxing class at Raway thaiboxning stadium (optional) 
 
This wonderful trip is yous for only 1150 euros 
 
You can choose to stay in a singelroom for an extra of 300 euro 
 
 
This is not included in the price 
* Cancellation insurance 
* Travel insurance 
* Drinks  
  
If you have any questions, please don´t hesitat to ask!  
traningsresor@rosaskrot.se 
 
Check out the hashtag #skrotisarithailand for som nice pictures from our latest trips.  
 
 
 
 
 
 


